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Perhaps the simplest way to begin i~with a description of just what the
Sec'urities Act is and how it works in the ordinary case. Most of you pr obab ly
kn9W; but if we first draw the outline of the picture it will make it easier -to
see where some of the details fit in.

\

In its general soheme the Securities Act is not a very complicated piece
of "legisla-tion. I-t has' often been called the "Truth in Securities Act", and
-tha-t1s just what it is. Only Lns'bead of merely making it unlawful, in general,
termB~ to sell securities by fraud, the Act secks to go further, and to sot up
specific standards and mechanics of disclosure, so that the buyer of securities,
whether he be investor or speculator, mny have some chance of knowing what he
.is buying.
So in general, and without the excoptions, which I will come to later, the
Act says -this: 'anyone who wants to se,l1 securities by mail or in interstate
commeroe shall first file with tho Securities and Exchange Commission a registration statement oontaining all the information about what he is selling that
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'the buyer would need as a basis for' dec~ding intelligently whether or not he
wants to buy it:' who the issuer is, what kind of business he is in, ,what
proper:ty he owns, what is his present finanoial oonditi~n, what. rights the
buyer,will get if he buys the seourity, how muoh of the money he pays will
go into the ent~rprise and ~ow muoh to the promoter and Underwriter, and a
lot of similar things. All this information the Commission is required to
keep available for publio inspeotion in its publio reference room in
Washington, and at the end of twenty days,' unles-s amendments are filed in
the meantime or the Comnu:ssion on 13xandning the statetOOiitthinks that it is
inoomplete or contains untrue or misleading statements, it becomes automatioa;tly effective without any action by the Commission. It is very important to
remember that the Seourities Aot gives the Oommission no a~thority whatsoever
to approve or disapprove of seourity is~ues, or to pass upon their ,merits in ..
any way - in fact it is a crime for anyone soIling a registered seourity to
represent that its registration carries with it any kind of Commission approval. A security may be the ,wildest kind of gamble, or may be sold purely
for the purpose of helping the company's president bUy himself a new house or
support hIs mis~ress in better style, but so long as those and the other relevant faots are honestly and fully rovealed in the registration statoment and
prospectus the Seourities Aot has done its work. It is then up to the prospeotive purohaser to deoide whether he wants to put in his money on these
oonditions.
This, then, is the process of registration - a process \vhich has become
surr.Dunded by many unfounded legends of doubt and difficulty, to such an extent, I have been told, that some of you have oomo to believe that unless a
security oould be sold under Rule 200 or Rule 202 it couldn't legally be sold
at all. Nothing could be 'further from the truth. Of course probloms have
arisen between regi8t~ant8 who, however honest, are anxious to paint as rosy
a picture as pO$sible, and a Commission which is intent primarily ,on assuring
to the investor, and even the speoulator, a 'fair chance to know where his
money is going; and even apart from problems of that kind, there has undoubtedly been much honest inability, on both sides, to see the other's point
of view. But we' in 'the Commission feel that We are progressing all the time
towards a.greater understanding of the diffioulties of mining issues, and if
I can do nothing else loan assure you'of our'earnest desire to oooperate
with you in meeting those difficulties. In support of thnt statoment I. can
at least point to the recently adopted Form AO-l - the form for registration'
of the stock of mining oompanies still in the promotional stage. For severnl
yoars such issues had to be registered 'on ~orm A-I - the oatch-all form for
Use where no special form was provided; and'neither our experienoe nor yours
was very happy under that form. A tnbulntion compd.Led nbout a year ego by
someone not on the Commission's staff indioated thnt of registration statements filed for gold mining issues in the three years' ending June 2<Y', 1936',
probably more than a third had for one renson or another never beoome effective, or, if effeotive, had ooased'to be s~ by ranson of withdrnwal ,or stop
order. This,. i~ must be confessed, was by far the largest percentnge of unsucoessful issues of' any industry in t}:lecountry. Presumably the grent majority, of these statements were filed on Form A-I. By adopting Form AD-I,
. the Commission has provided' a form which undoubtedly oalls for more complete
disolosure in some respoots, but is at'the same time more specificnlly adapted
to the problems of the mining industry, so that i~ is a great deal etlsier'to
~ell just what information 1s called £or in the form. We have had too little
time as yet to jUdge tloourately the effect of this' form, but I think, that we
are ~t least going in the right direction.
.
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A little while .back I referred to the fact that -the requir&lIlentof registration' under, the SeoUrities Aot'was ,subjeot to some exoeptions, and it is of
these exoeptions that r want to t~lk prinoipally. These exceptions are of
various kmds , and some of them would be 0.£ very little interest to you. However, I think that everyone interested in selling mining seourities is vitally
interested in at least one group of the exemptions ~.those oovering issues of
$100,000 or less: th~ exemptians~generally known as ~ules 200, 201 anP 202.
U~like the other exemptions fr~m registration, theSe exemptio~ for small
issues are not speoifioally provided in the Aot itself, but are the p~oduot of
a discretion whioh the Aot oonfers upon the Commission to exempt small issues
from the registration and prospeotus requirement~ p£ the A~t. ~he precis~
language of this disoretionary power is oi'tenvery importaJ?t, and so I will
road .it t.o you
,
.,'
"-3 (b)• The Commission may from time to time by its rules and regula ..
tions, and subjeot to suoh terms and 'oonditions as may be presoribed
t~~rein, add any class Df ~ecuritie~ to the seourities exempted as
provided in this section, ff ~t finds that the enforcement of t~is
title with respeot to suoh seour~ti~s is not neoessary in the public
i~erest and for the proteotion of investors by reason of the small
: amO,unt involved or the limited character of the public offering; b~t
'no issue of seourities shall be exempted under this subsection where
the aggregate amount at whic~ suoh issue is offered to the publio
exceeds $100',000."
.
'

The first thing to note is that this section (whie~ gives the Commission
the only discretion it has under the Act to grant exemptions) is not a discretio~~o exempt any particular issue from registr~tion. The Commission cannot look at an individual issue and decide that registration is for soma' '
spec~al 'reason,unneoes~ary or inappropriate; it can only adopt g~neral ruf~s
laying down the terms and oonditions upon which issues will be exompt' from
the registration requirements. However I, if an issue oomplies with the provisions of a particular rule it is o.utopm,ticallyexempt from ~egistration' just
as muoh as if it were specifically nfumed in the Act as exempt, and without
any further action by the ~ommission.
'
The second thing t~ remember is that even though an issue comes within
one of the Commission's rulos ~
is therefore axempt from registration under
the ACt, that exemption has nothing to do \Hth Seotions 12 and 17. the sections imposing civil and.crimiM:I liability for fraud' in the sale of securities. It is just as 'easy to go to jail for selling an exempted socurity by
fraud as it is if the seourity is registered under the,Act.
In the third plaoe, it is important to appreciate th~t the exemptions
provided by these :3(b) rules have no rel~tion whatovor to the so-called
"intrastate exempbf.on", That exemption is provided by Section 3(a) (11) of
the Act itsel:f\Jnot by any rule of the Commission; it exempts any security
where -the'entire issue is sold exclusively to' residents of the state where
the issuer is incorporated and doing business. The meaning of Section 3(0.)(11),
and the condition~ whioh have to be observed in dparnting under it, are ,discussed at le,~h in an opinion of'the Commission's General Counsel published
in ~~ouri.ties A~t Release No. 1459, and ! suggest that if you plan io issue
seoUrit1~s' in relianoe on this oxemption you first study carefully that opinion.
For ID¥ present purposes, it is enough to point out that if the entire issue is
sold to residents in accortlnnoe with the conditions of'Section 3(a)(il)~ the
,

'!
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issue is exempt from registration regardless of its size; and, conversely, if
an issue is exempt under one of the 3(b) rules, because of its small size, it
may be sold to anybody, regardless of residence.
The two types of exemption
are entirely independent of each other.
There are quite n few rules under Seotion 3(b) dealing with particular
types of securities and with .specda'l situations.
The most import1;l.nt
for your
purposes, however, are Rules 200, 201 and 202, the three rules under which the
great bulk of small oorporate issues are sold. I would liKe to discuss these
three rules in detail.
Although I know that some people believe that these rules, or at least
parts of them, are complicated and obscure in their meaning, they have always
seemed to me pretty logical and simple, and except in peculiar situations easy
to apply. Nothing could be simpler, for ins~ance, in the usual oase than Rule
200, whioh exempts, with only one condition or restriction, any issue of seourities of the ordinary type - stoc;ks, bonds, and the like - whore the aggregate
offering price to the publio does not exceed $30,000.
Almost the only troubles with Rule 200 come from the one exception or condition. That is, that in deter~ining how large an issue may be sold under the
Rule it is neoessary to deduct from $30,000 the amount of any offering made in
the past year of seourities of the same issuer, or anyone else controlling,
oontrolled by or under common oontrol With the issuer •. The seourities whioh
have to be deduoted, you must remember, are not just other securities of the
same e Las s but all securities (with two exceptions whioh aren't important)
issued by the same oompany or anybody in tho same control fondly.
Sur~ly the reason for this oondition is obvious. Congress in authorizing
the Commission to exempt small issues olear1y intended that this power should
be exercised carefully, and should be so limited that only financing whioh was
really small finanoing oould oome in under the umbrella.
For the Commission
to exempt freely all offerings of $30,000 or less would open up the door to
far more unregistered securities than could have been oontemplated by Congress;
for such an exemption would make it perfeotly possible for a oompan~ to raise
$150,000, $200,000, or even larger amounts without registration by the simple
process of offering $30,000 this week, $30,000 next week, and so on, until tho
desired amount had been sold. Or, if a slightly less orude devioe were wanted,
it would be possible to form a mining oompany and sell $30,000 of its stook,
then form another company, sell its assets to it, and have that oompany sell
$30,000 of its stock, and so on indefinitely.
In either event the result
might be the raising of large sums of money without registration and without
any proteotion to the public ot all. It is in order to prevent this kind of
evnsion of the purposes of the Aot that the rule is so drafted that the unrestricted oxemption vffiiohit provides is made available only for a single
$30,000 offering eaoh year by ~ny company or group of oompanies or irt'aividuals.
In working under the Rule, you must remember that what your company may
I}ow offer is $30,000 less any amount your company or any other oompany related
to it by practical oontrol, up, down, or sideways, has offered during the past
year. The amounts which have to be deduoted inolude.private offerings as well
as publio; for example, if the promoter takes 51% of the stock in exohange for
property, the oo~pany can't then go ahead and sell the balance for $30,000; it
can sell only $30,000 worth less the amount taken by the promoter.
In getting
the dollar value of "the amount taken by the promoter", you have to ta.ke the
aotual value of the property which he gives for his shares, if you can establish

/
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~ny
actual value. If you oan't - as is usually the case - you have to value
the shares issued to the promoter at the same price-per share as the price at
which you offer the balance of the shares to the public, or else at their par
value~ whichever is the higher. Of course, if the shares issued to the promoter are valued on the oompany's books at par when the shares offered to t~e
public are sold below par, that valuation may in itself be misleading; b\lt if
the oompany actually sets up a misleading valuation it can't"be allowed to
claim a lower value for the purpose of increasing the amount of exemption
available under Rule 200.
By "aggregate offering price to tho public 11 VIe mean just that - the amount
the public has to pay, not the amount; the company receives after payment of
underwriters' commissions or other expenses.

And by "corrt ro l" we mean just 'that 'too. In spite of all the criticism
I have heard of 'the vaguenoss of 'the rule, it isn''t very difficult 'to decide
in most cases whether control 1."l fac'l;exists.
If a promoter forms a corporation, and sells a mining property to it for 51% of the stock, becomes the
president of tho company and generally dictates its policies, he is in control
of that company.
If he docs the same 'thing with nnothor comnany , he is in control of tha't one too. And tho two c orporrrbIons ar'o under common control, and
betwQen thorn can make only one $30,000 offering of securities_ under Rule 200 in
a single year. Similarly, even if bofore he forms the second corporation the
first has foldod up and disuppeared~ the securities offered b~ the firs't havo .
to be deducted in deciding how much tho second may offer~ for at tho time the
• first made its offering jx was controlled by the person who now controls the
...second. The same thing might be true even if he ditin't take 51% of the stock;
25% or 10% might be enough-to give working control if the rest were scattered
in smaller blocks. By "control" we mean control in fact .. actual power to control the policies and mnnaecment.
Some of the confusion has perhaps been caused
by the fact that we in the Commission often ur0 not in n position to suy whether
or not oontrol exists. That isn't b~ca.use there is a.ny r~al difficulty in the
concept ~ but because ac'bua.L power to control depends all facta which tho people
involved know and which we don't- and can't. Vll'wnyou cornu to me and ask whether
you control the X company, it may be possible for me to answor; if you are the
president and a director and hold 60% of tho st0ck it is solf-evident that you
do~ and I tell you so. But maybo you o~ly hold 3~~, and it isn't clear on the
fnce , In such cases all I can say is: "V/nll, are you in control or aren't
you? You' re the man who knows." True ~ I may have to advise you that if it is
a close question it is safor to assume that control do~s exist; but in the
great ~jority
of cases, so far as I hnvc beon a.ble to t011~ the quostion isn't
a close one - it is perfectly obvious~ one way or the other, to anyone who
really knows the facts.
So much for Rule 200. Rule 201 is a little differont - in some ways broader and in some wa.ys narrower.
It covers issues of a.lmost every kind, and all
the way up to $100,000, the top limit of the Commission's power-s, Like Rule
200" it has no prospectus requirements, no escrow provisions~ no restrictions on
the way the securities mny be sold. But the Commission f'e Lt; that if it was to
grant a blanket exemption of this kind for issues larger than the $30,000 allow~ ed under Rule 200, it should do so only for securities of wha.t you might call
investment grade. Of course there is no way of being sure just what will turn
out to be sound non-speculative investment, but the rule tries to sot up at
least a few sign posts. Fer one 'thing the socurities have to have relativoly
high par values or denominations - $100 for stock, $500 for bonds - no bargain
basement stuff. They have to be sold at not less than par or face value
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(except for bonds, which, to meet present dar market tendencies, can be sold at
90). They have to 'be' sold for cash, and, to keep out too muoh water, be part
ef a class whioh has not been saId except for oash during the past year. (This
is subject to one exoeption which is~'t very important). They have to be the
kind of seourities whioh can be sold without too muoh sales effort - the rule
doesn't oover them if the issuer has to pay more than 10% in underwriting and
distribution costs. All this because the Commission felt that it shouldn't
waive the entire scheme of buyer protect-ion oontemplated by the Act for issues
betwoen $30,000 and $100,000 unless it could ensure the e~istenoe of some sort
of safeguard as to the kind of security involved.
As in the case of Rulo 200, you havo to deduct from the top limit allowable the amount of other secur:j.tiesoffered ..including those still being
offered - during the past year; but in two respects this requirement is less
strict than Rule 200. In the first place, you don't have to worry about any
"oontrol" problem under Rule 201, for that rule requires deduction of past
issues only if they wore socurities of.the same issuer. And secondly, you
don't have to deduot past issues which were registered under the Act, or were
issued under some other exemption, such as the private offering exemption of
Section 4(1), or the intra-state exemption of Seotion 3(a)(11). Past issues
have to be deduoted only if "exempted from registration soleljr by reason of
this or any ether rule under section 3(b) of the Act". Thus ..you would not
have to deduct securities issu8d to promoters for property. at least if the
promoters took. for investment, since that would be a transaction "not involving
any publio offering". and so exempt under Section 4(1) - although you shOUldn't
forget that if the promoters r securities were of the same olass they would have
been issued "othervrisothan for oush", and that fact would defeat the exemption
under Rule 201.
Rule 201, however, doesn't do a grent denl of good for the average mining
issue, for mining stocks aren't often sold in $100 shares. or on n mere 10%
Underwriting spread. Rule 202 is the mining ccmpanyt s home field. Let me go
through its requirements one by one.
First: Rule 202 applies only to sharos of stock in n oorporation or
similar Interests in a trust or unincorporated association. And by "similar"
we mean similar; we don't mean a.beneficiary's interest in a testamentary
trust, or a bondholder's interest in property subject to a corporate mortgage.
The only similarity those things would have to a. share of stock is that they
would proba.bly all be securities. We mean interests which carry rights, analogous to stockholders' rights, in business enterprises organized along the
same general lines as corporations, For instance. we mean the type of interest
that a shareholder has in n Massaohusetts business trust - an enterprise which
is a corporation in everything except the technical form of its organiza.tion.
I.

Second, Rule 202 has no maximum par or stated value requirement, You can
sell one cont pa.rvnIue stocks under it. But whatever your pa.r or stated va.lue
is, you 0 an 't put your public offering price be low it, whether it.~ a cent or
a hundred. dollars. Not even by such devioes a.sselling to the promoters at par
and getting the stook donnted back, or selling one share a.t.par and' Ifgiving'"
another a.wa.y,can you get around this requirement. The "not less than par" requirement is waived only in the oa.se of treasurJ stook reacquired for cash or
its equivalont at the current bonn fide market or selling prioe.
Third: As under Rules 200 and 201, you cl)n't sell suocessive weekly
editions of stock. This provision, however, f9llaws ~he lines of Rule 201
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in the same "oontrol" family ~ and you don't have to worry about issues whioh
were registered or had some other ground for exemption than the 3(b) rules.
All you have to deduc~ is offerings of the same company which were made during
the past year. and which were exempt only under Rule 202 or one of the other
3(b) 'rules.
One point might be made here. which is equally applicable to Rules 200 and
201. lVhen we talk about offerings of securities made during the past year, we
mean primarily offerings initially made or commenced during the pas~ year. Any
such off~ring which was exempt solely under one of the 3(b) rules (and in the
case of Rule 200 any such offerfng at all) must be-deducted, except to the extent that it remains unsold and has been withdrawn. "Offerings begun more than
a year ago don't count, even though they may ha~e been carried over into the
year. However, if an offering begun morn than a year ago under Rule 202 is
still open at the time you are starting your now offoring under the rule. the
amount remaining unsold and still being: offEtred would have to be deducted, since
you can't offor more than $100,000 under Rule 202 at any one time.
Fourth: Distribution expenses must not exceed 25% of the public offering
price. In other words, if the issue is to ~e free from the registration rcquirE;?ments.the buyer is to be assurod that at loast three-quarters of his money
goes into tho-enterprise.
This prOVision can't be evaded by "giving" the underwriter some additional bonus stocle, for culling n.thing El. "bonus" doesn't prevent the so-called gift from bciIl[;one of tho c.ompany t s expenses of distribution.
Fifth: Promoters' securities issued for services rendered in excess of the
promoters' actual expenses or for property in excess of its fair :value must be
tied up in such- a way that they can't be disposed of or liquidated until the
company shows a yoar's operating profits.
In other words, the public stockholders, who as likely as not have put up all the working capital, must be given
a fair ohance to seo whether it will work before the promoters can be allowed
to pullout
and taka their profit with them.
j

Sixth: A prospoctus, containing a bure minimum of factual information,'
must be filod with the Cornnission and used in every sale. 1¥hat must go in the
prospectus is set out in tho rule in full; it is very simple and I won't go over
it. 1Vhen you've got all that in you can put in anything else you like, so long
as you keep it honest - for as I said before thes0 exemptions.aren't exemptions
from the fraud provisions of the Act. This prosp0ctus must be givan to every
prospective customer at tho time you first appror.ch him; no "come-on" letters,
telling u wide mailil~ list to write for a prospectus if interestod. are permitted. And furthcrmor~. no advertisin~ in newspapers is permittod unless in
tho form of a ro-print of the prospe~tus.
The first time you n.pproach the customer. whether by ma I.l , newspaper- advertisemc.nt, radio or por-s onn l,interview,
you must give him thu prospoctus~
In connection with tho filing of the prospectus, I might point out that,
unlike the registration requirements thcmsulvcs, thura is no ivuiting period in
Rule 202 prospoctusts.
The requirc~ont is only that throe c~~~s ,of the prospectus be filed, and ns soon as it is filed it may be used. However, as most
of you probably know, tho Comr.ission docs as ~ matter of practice go ovor the
prospoctuses filed with it, and if it SOGS anything obViously v~ong - either
something left out or something apparently untrue or misleading - it writes a
lot-tor pointing out what it thinks is wrong. A lotter of this kind, either
criticbing
the prospectus or advising you that it seoms to comply with the
formal requirements of tho Rule, gets out in anywhuro from four days to two
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weeks, depending en the number of prospeotuses which have pi~ed up for examination. So, 'although there' is nothing in"=the rule about waiting any pertod
of time for olearance from the Commission, it 1~ just as well from your own
point of view to wait for a oouple of weeks and see if the C.mmission has any ,
commerrcs ,

Inc,identally, I might say that it is perfectly proper under the, rule to
file your prospeotus in typewritten form in.the first instance, and ~ave the
printing done and the tinal copies filed after you have got your letter from
the Contmission.
This, I think, c~mpletes the picture of the'~ifferences between the three
Rules - Rules 200, 201 and 202. Before I olose I would .like to discuss one or
two prQblems that arise equally under all three rules. "
The first of these problems concerns the'e~en~ to which exemptions under
these rules may be combined with exemptdons under. other provisions of the Act,
or with the registration of other seourities of the same olass. For instance,
we are often asked whether it is possible to sell, say $200,000 worth of securities at the same time, offering $100,000 worth to residents of the home state
and selling the other $100,000 under Rule 202. Or we are asked Whether it is
possible to file a registration statement oovering the whole $200,000 worth and
While waiting for it to become effective start the sales campadgn with a
$30,000 offering under Rule 200. To both of these, and all similar questions,
we are obliged to say no, not 'just
be obstructive, but because with the Aot
as it is we have no choioe, Section 3(b), under which all of those rules are
adopted, is qufbe specific on bhe point; it ferbids us to exempt any "issue of
seourities • • • • where the aggregate amount at which suoh issue is offered to
the publio exceeds $100,000". In the cases I have given, it seems perfectly
olear that the "issue" .is one whioh exceeds $100,000 in aggregate offering
price. Seourities of the sarnoolass, offered on the same general terms to the
public as a part of a single integrated financing progrrum, cannot be segregated
into separate "issues" merely by announcing that one part will be registered
and another ,qualified under Rule 202. Nothing oan be clearer than that our exempting power was designed to cover small financing, not small portions of
large financing operations. The exemptions provided by these rules oan be
used only if the total amount of seourities of tho same class involved in the
same gene~a1 finanoing plan or transaction falls within tho maximum allowod by
the partioular rule concerned - $30,000 or $100,000, as the oaso may be •.

"'0

, The seoond general problem is that of assessable stock. I have received
letters aoousing the Commission of forbidding the sale of assessable stock.
This is not true. \~t the Commission has dono is to prohibit the use of
these rules for the exemption of assessable stock from registration where the
total amount of assossments wh~ch may legally be levied is.more than the
$30,000 or $100,000 top limit allowed by tho rulos. S~ook assessable above .
these limits ma.ybe registered under the Act as any other stock may; and then
offered to the public in the same manner as non.assessablc stock •

.

This exolusion .f fUlly nssessable stock from the benefit of the exemption rules is not based on an uninformed prejudico on the Commission's part.
The Commission kn~ that, although assessablo stook has been unsorupulously
used many times as a means of 'stripping the ignorant of all their loose pennies without lenving them anything morc than an ongrnved piece of paper to'
shaw for it, it'nevertheless has a logitimate place in tho honest finano~ng
of mining development. But here again we 'nrc driven back to the limito.tions
imposed by the Aot uppn.the Commission's exempting powor e tho "aggzegabe'
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amount at which" an exempt issue may be "offered to the pUblic" may not exceed
"Then you "give" away 11 share of assessable stock, on an agreement to
pay such assessments as may thereafter be levied, or even without such an agreement, it isn't really a gift, for in order to keep what you have purported to
give him the recipient Imlst pay such amounts as you may see fit t.o levy on him
as assessments.
The same is true if you purport to sell the stock to him at
some nominal figure. In either caso, the actual offering price, from any realistic point of view, is not the origiulll cash paid, if any, but the amount which
by the terms of the stock the buyer may be made to pay in the future if he is to
keep his stock. vVhen that amount is unlimited, the aggregate offering price for
the purposes of the rule is likewise unlimited, and no exompb Lon is available.
$100 ,000.

This view has now been indicated 0xpress1y in tho rules, by amendments
adopted la.st October which spocificnlly state::that the "aggregate offering
price" of assessable stock for. the purposes of :tho rules "shall be taken as
the swn of the offerinr, pric9 therGof determined llS hereinafter provided, and
the aggr-egebe amourrb of ~ll 8.S ses smcrrbs that may lagnlly be levied thereon I'.
SO far hs the Commission is concerned, however, these amendments did not change
the effect of the rules as they stood before tho amendments; so far as I am
aware, the Commission never understood tho rules to exempt stock issues which
were assessable above tho oxemption limits. Th~ nmen(lmonts were merely intendod to make clear wha.t scorned to us the ob"Tiou.seffect of the rules even
prior to the amondmerrcs ,

-

Now, I thi~~ I have t~ken up vnough tim0 in discussion of tho partioular
requirements of tho exempting rules which nre most often applicabl~ to mining
securities.
As I said earlier, thG rulos in general soom to me pretty simple
and easy to understand, at least if you read them carefully.
Of course, I
don't mean that peculiar situations may not come up - situations which just
weren't thought of when the rules were drafted. \.'Jhen
situations of that sort
come up the thing to do is not jU3t to swear at tho rules, but to come in llnd
ask us what we think about it. We in ~VashingtonJ and the Gommission's Regional
Administrators, arc;'always glad to try and find t~e nnswez- to any problem when
it is a specific, concrete problom Wh~re we know all tho facts. Talk to the
Regional Administrator for your rp.giou, or, if you prcf(;r, write n letter to
him, giving him ex~ctly what you want to do nnd whut your difficulty is, and
he or the other men in his offico will spend all tho time.:necessary to try to
find the answer. That is what he is thoro for. If you will do that, I think
we will 0.11 find it easier to.get on togother.
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